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Abstract-This article studies risk factors for physical and social disability among U.S. 
adults ages 55+ who have arthritis, compared to non-arthritis persons of those ages. 
The dependent variables refer to difficulties in walking, physical functioning (motions 
and strength), personal care, and household care. The data set is the Supplement on 
Aging (SOA) (n = 16,148) that accompanied the 1984 National Health Interview 
Survey. The SOA data are cross-sectional; relationships of risk factors to disability 
suggest causation but do not directly demonstrate it. Logistic regressions show that risk 
factors are similar for arthritis and non-arthritis people, with one important exception. 
(1) The similarities are: For both groups, odds of disability rise with age, diminish with 
education, and are higher for non-whites and non-married persons. Disability rises with 
number of chronic diseases and impairments, and it is elevated for underweight persons 
(Body Mass Index (BMI) -c 20; further analysis indicates this reflects incomplete control 
of their severe illness status). Long duration of arthritis and recent medical care for it 
are associated with disability. (2) The exception is: Severe overweight (BMI 2 30) is a 
disability risk factor for arthritis people, but not for non-arthritis people. Previous 
research has shown that obesity/overweight is a risk factor for etiology of osteoarthritis; 
our analysis now shows its continued importance for disability when the disease is 
present. 

Arthritis Disability Overweight (obesity) Comorbidity 

INTRODUCTION 

Arthritis is thedeading chronic condition in mid 
and late life, and the leading cause of symptoms 
and limitations at those ages [ 1,2], but it rarely 
causes death. (The most common form, osteoar- 
thritis, is degenerative and nonfatal. One form, 
rheumatoid arthritis, does shorten life by several 
years [3,4].) High prevalence combined with 
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negligible fatality results in a heavy toll on 
physical and social functioning for older adults, 
both individually and collectively. What factors 
elevate disability among people with arthritis? 
Are any of the risk factors distinctive; i.e. 
prompting disability for arthritis people but not 
for non-arthritis people? 

This article studies risk factors for disability 
among U.S. adults with arthritis, compared to 
adults without arthritis, using the 1984 Sup 
plement on Aging conducted by the National 
Center for Health Statistics. Rates of arthritis 
for the U.S. population ages 55+ are estimated 
from the survey. Levels of disability in physical 
and social functions are described for arthritis 
and non-arthritis persons. Sociodemographic 
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and medical characteristics of respondents that 
are potential risk factors for disability are 
stated, with hypotheses. Logistic regressions 
with cross-sectional net effects of predictors on 
disability are estimated separately for arthritis 
and non-arthritis groups. Severe overweight 
proves to be a distinctive risk factor for disabil- 
ity among arthritis people. 

Other research has shown that overweight is 
strongly implicated in disease etiology, es- 
pecially for osteoarthritis [5-121. Our results 
show that overweight is also implicated in dis- 
ability, once arthritis is present. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Data source 
The Supplement on Aging (SOA) ac- 

companied the 1984 National Health Interview 
Survey conducted by the National Center for 
Health Statistics (NCHS). The SOA is based on 
a probability sample of the U.S. civilian non- 
institutional population ages 55+ [13]. 
Altogether 16,148 persons were interviewed. 

The SOA has a complex probability sample; 
we adjust here for disproportionate sampling 
and response by using weights provided by 
NCHS. The arthritis and disability rates are 
thus estimates for the national population. 
Complex variances that adjust for cluster 
sampling are not used. Computed variances 
are thus underestimates, and we view results at 
the 0.05 level (0.01 <p < 0.05) as suggestive. 
Results significant at the 0.01 level (p < 0.01) 
are considered equivalent to 0.05. (This simple 
rule is based on statistical research on design 
effects [14-l 71. Adjusting for complex variances 
affects total estimates, such as means, far more 
than regression coefficients; so our use of the 
rule is a conservative stance.) 

Arthritis 
In rheumatology, the term “arthritis” encom- 

passes over 100 ‘specific diseases whose primary, 
but not always sole manifestations involve the 
joints [18]. The most common arthropathy is 
osteoarthritis (OA) (also called degenerative 
joint disease, or osteoarthrosis). Epidemiologi- 
cal research has identified some factors associ- 
ated with OA: occupations involving repetitive 
impact loading on joints, prior injury at or near 
joints, and obesity [reviews in 19-251. Rheuma- 
toid arthritis (RA) ranks second but is far less 
prevalent than osteoarthritis. The other arthro- 
pathies (e.g. ankylosing spondylitis, crystal- 

induced arthritis, infective or allergic arthritis) 
are uncommon. Rheumatoid arthritis and 
ankylosing spondylitis are both thought to be 
spurred by immune system disorders. 

In the SOA, arthritis status is based on self- 
reported chronic conditions that are extensively 
probed by interviewers for diagnosis name, 
symptoms, duration, etc. and then medically 
coded by a special team of NCHS coders. They 
assign the most specific International Classifi- 
cation of Diseases (ICD) code possible to each 
condition. (None of the probed details are sep- 
arately coded.) An ICD code for arthritis occurs 
in two basic situations: (1) when the respondent 
states that a physician or physician’s assistant 
diagnosed the condition as “arthritis” (either 
that name or a more specific one such as 
“osteoarthritis”) or (2) when a non-diagnosed 
respondent uses that term and all additional 
details recorded about the condition corrobo- 
rate it. The span of ICD-g-CM codes for 
arthritis used by NCHS is: 71 l.b,0,9; 712.b,8,9; 
714-716; 720.0; 721. (The letter “b” denotes 
blank. Three-digit entries are inclusive of all 
fourth digits b&9.) The specific titles are listed 
in Appendix 1. Excluded from arthritis are such 
conditions as vertebrogenic pain syndrome, cer- 
vical/spinal stenosis, regional pain/stiffness of 
unknown disease origin, and gout (a metabolic 
disorder with pronounced joint symptoms). 

Fourteen percent (14%) of the arthritis 
conditions reported in the SOA had sufficient 
information for specific disease codes: 5% are 
osteoarthritis (ICD 715), 3% are rheumatoid 
arthritis (714.0), 6% are axial arthropathy (721) 
(or spondylosis; this is non-inflammatory osteo- 
arthritis of back), and less than 1% are other 
forms. The data set does not allow us to check 
the diagnostic accuracy of these specific titles. 

The large majority of arthritis conditions 
(86%) are coded as non-specific arthritis (ICD 
716.9). Medical coders determined that some 
form of arthritis was present but could not 
arrive at a more precise title. Most of the 
conditions are almost certainly osteoarthritis, 
though there is no way to prove that. 

The number of persons with arthritis in the 
data set is 7395 (unweighted; 7057 weighted). 
Our analyses focus on this arthritis group as a 
whole. This approach is in keeping with the 
scope of arthritis in national statistics from the 
National Health Interview Survey. For readers 
specializing in the rheumatic diseases, we also 
estimate models for three key subgroups: osteo- 
arthritis (OA), rheumatoid arthritis (RA), and 
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axial arthritis (AA). OA contains non-spinal refers to gross mobility (any difficulty walking) 
(715) and unstated (716.9) locations of arthritis. and 2 items to local motions and strength 
RA is specified rheumatoid arthritis (714.0), (any functional limitation; 5 + functional limi- 
plus a few cases of unspecified inflammatory tations). Functional limitations are common, so 
polyarthropathy (714.9). AA is cases with we study both a low threshold of disability (any) 
(osteo)arthritis in the spine or neck (721). The and a high threshold (5+). For social disability, 
numbers of persons in the three subgroups are there is 1’ item for personal care (any ADL 
6950, 249, and 437 (unweighted), respectively, difficulty) and 1 for household care (any IADL 
and 6575, 255, and 385 (weighted). Given the difficulty). Social disabilities are not common 
small sample sizes for RA and AA, we view any (data shown soon), so only one threshold (any) 
distinctive results for them as only suggestive. is studied. 

The non-arthritis comparison group is all 
persons without arthritis. Their number is 8753 
(unweighted; 9 190 weighted). 

Disability 
Arthritis causes pain, limited motion, and 

deformity in the affected sites. These make it 
difficult for people to accomplish daily tasks 
easily, rapidly, ‘or at all. 

We distinguish two kinds of disability: physi- 
cal disability refers to basic musculoskeletal 
functions such as bending, lifting, walking. 
Social disability refers to “whole” social tasks 
such as eating, dressing, going shopping. 
Arthritis initially causes physical dysfunctions, 
and these in turn can induce social dysfunctions. 
Medical, psychosocial, and environmental fac- 
tors can increase or decrease the likelihood of 
disability; the former are risk factors and the 
latter are buffers. This conceptual scheme is 
described more fully elsewhere [26]. 

The walking item is based on a single ques- 
tion. The other 4 items are based on multiple 
questions about specific activities. (For the 
latter, our analyses identify risk factors for 
difficulty in broad activity arenas, rather than 
very specific activities, We consider this a suit- 
able stance for the SOA since it lacks specificity 
about the location and clinical status of arthritis 
conditions. If such information were available, 
one would seek to identify specific functional 
outcomes of upper and lower extremity disease, 
of symptomatic and asymptomatic disease, etc. 
In its absence, it is sensible to study more global 
outcomes, deferring the specific analyses for a 
richer arthritis-focused data set.) Appendix 2 
shows question wordings for all 5 items. 

Predictors 

Disability instruments developed in gerontol- 
ogy research and used in community surveys 
such as the SOA emphasize social disability in 
personal care and household tasks [27-311. 
Personal care tasks are referred to as “(basic) 
activities of daily living” (ADL), and household 
tasks as “instrumental activities of daily living” 
(IADL). Other valued but more discretionary 
activities of daily life such as hobbies and civic 
participation are queried less often. 

Disability analyses sometimes focus on degree 
of difficulty in performing a task, sometimes on 
dependency (whether respondent needs help 
from another person to do task). Choosing 
“difficulty” reflects interest in measuring 
disease consequences on a person’s capabilities, 
whereas “dependency” reflects interest in use of 
and needs for longterm care. In this article, we 
use difficulty items; our goal is to locate socio- 
demographic and medical factors that prompt 
dysfunction among persons with arthritis. 

We study five dichotomously-coded depen- 
dent variables. For physical disability, 1 item 

The predictors are divided into three groups: 
(1) Sociodemographic characteristics are fixed 
features of the individual that can influence 
disease severity and adaptation. We study age, 
gender, race, marital status, and education. 
(2) Comorbidity comprises other health prob- 
lems present which could, by themselves or 
interacting with arthritis, cause disability. We 
use a count of other chronic diseases (besides 
arthritis), a count of structural/sensory impair- 
ments, and an overweight indicator (Body Mass 
Index, or BMI). A variety of overweight 
measures were assessed for this analysis, includ- 
ing BMI (also known as Quetelet index) 
(weight/height2, weight (kg), height (m)), 
Metropolitan Relative Weight (using the 1959 
Metropolitan Life tables as denominator; 
sex-specific, medium frame), and Internal 
Relative Weight (using SOA regressions of 
weight =f[height] as denominator; sex- 
specific). These proved very similar in their 
associations with disability, so we opted for the 
simplest and widely-known BMI. Useful discus- 
sions of overweight indicators are in Refs 
[32-361. (3) Target Morbidity covers aspects 
of the person’s arthritis condition that can 
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augment disability. The sole items available in 
the SOA are duration (time since condition was 
first noticed by respondent or physician), treat- 
ment status (recency of care for arthritis), and 
injury origin (attributed by respondent). Note 
that target morbidity items exist only for the 
arthritis group; they are inapplicable for the 
non-arthritis group. Ideally, we would like to 
include items about arthritis site(s), pain, both- 
eration, and medically-defined severity. But the 
data set was not constructed to answer such 
disease-specific questions. Our analysis uses 
maximally the information that is available for 
target (arthritis) morbidity. 

Hypotheses 

The predictors are all potential risk factors 
for disability. We hypothesize these net effects 
for arthritis people: (1) Probabilities of disabil- 
ity rise with age, diminish with education, and 
are higher for females, non-whites, and non- 
married persons. These hypotheses parallel so- 
ciodemographic differentials commonly found 
in health research (for gender [37-391; for 
marital status, [4042]; for education [43-47]). 
The precise risks embedded in the social char- 
acteristics and gender are not yet known. 
(2) Disability is more likely as numbers of 
(other) chronic diseases and impairments rise, 
and for overweight people. (There is a large 
research literature on effects of overweight on 
mortality, chronic disease, and psychosocial 
outcomes; reviews and empirical examples are in 
[48-531.) (3) Long duration of arthritis and 
recent medical care for arthritis indicate greater 
severity; these are the best measures of severity 
available in the SOA. Disability is expected to 
rise with duration and to decline with time 
since medical care. No hypothesis is stated for 
injury origin; we explore if it elevates disability 
or not. 

RESULTS 

Arthritis prevalence 
Based on the SOA, prevalence rates of 

arthritis increase with age up to 85+, and are 
higher for women than men at all ages (Table 1). 
Rates for OA, RA, and AA from the SOA are 
also shown. The stasis or small decline in 
arthritis rates at very elderly ages is counter 
to clinical evidence and medical knowledge 
about the condition, yet other scientific studies 
have found the same phenomenon [54-561. 

Table 1. Arthritis prevalence rates for age-sex groups. U.S., 
1984 (rates expressed as percents) 

Aae Male Female F/M 

Arthritis /ICD 711.6.0.9: 712.6.8.9: 714-716: 720.0: 721)* 
I 55-64 29.5’ 44.3 

65-74 40.1 53.6 
75-84 39.6 58.2 
85+ 36.7 55.0 

Total (55 +) 34.8 50.6 

f;yhritis (ICD 715; 7iFz)t 
40.7 

65-74 38:0 49.8 
15-84 37.7 55.7 
85+ 35.4 53.1 

Total 32.1 47.1 

Rheumatoid arthritis (ZCD 714.0,9) 
55-64 1.0 2.1 
65-74 0.8 2.3 
15-84 1.0 1.3 
85+ 0.6 1.6 

Total 0.9 2.0 

Axial arthritis 
(spondylosis and allied disorders) (ICD 721) 
55-64 1.9 2.4 

65-74 2.1 75-84 1.8 :I 
85+ 1.9 1.7 

Total 2.1 2.7 

i.50 ’ 
1.34 
1.41 
1.50 
1.45 

1.49 
1.31 
1.65 
1.50 
1.44 

2.2 
3.0 
1.3 
2.7 
2.2 

1.3 
1.2 
1.6 
0.9 
1.3 

Source: 1984 Supplement on Aging. 
M, male; F, female. 
*IntematIonaI CIaasRkatIon of I&eases codes (ICD-9 as 
adapted in National Center for Health Statistics, Medical 
Coding Manual) [SO, 811. “b” denotes blank. Three-digit 
entries are inclusive of all fourth digits (b&9); e.g. 721 
includes 721 .b,O-9. 

tStated as osteoarthritis/degenerative joint disease (7 15) or 
unspecified “arthritis” (716.9). 

The reasons are not yet known; it may reflect 
institutionalization of elderly persons with 
severe cases of arthritis (thus siphoned away 
from the community-dwelling population rep- 
resented in the SOA) and, to a lesser extent, 
early mortality of people with rheumatoid 
arthritis. 

The rates in Table 1 are very similar to those 
based on the annual National Health Interview 
Survey (published in Vital and Health Statistics, 
Series 10). Population-based rates for specific 
arthropathies based on medical criteria, rather 
than health interviews, are reported in Refs 
[ 19-2 1, 56-641. Prevalence rates for OA and RA 
based on medical criteria (X-rays and physician 
examination) [59,60,63] are lower than rates 
based on interviews. A key reason is different 
scope: interview rates are person-based (arthritis 
in any site), whereas medical ones are usually 
site-specific (hand, knee, hip, etc.). One report 
that compares interview and exam rates for 
specific sites finds higher overall rates for the 
interviews [65]. 
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Table 2. Disability and sociomedical characteristics of 
arthritis and non-arthritis people (percent) 

people (Table 2) [see also 661. Twenty-two 
percent (22%) of people with arthritis have 

Arthritis Non-arthritis difficulty walking, compared to just 8% of those 
Weighted n 7057 9190 without the disease. Functional limitation is 
Disability 

Any difficulty walking 22.4% 8.‘3% 
common for arthritis people (68%) and less so 

Any functional limitation 68.3 33.4 for non-arthritis people (33%); the gap (ratio) is 
5 + functional limitations 27.5 9.3 
Any ADL difficulty 17.3 6.5 

wider for high levels of functional limitation (28 

Any IADL difficulty 14.7 7.3 
vs 9O/). Percentages with ADL difficulty are 17 

Sociodemographic 
and 6%, respectively; and with IADL difficulty, 

Age 
15 and 7%. 

55x34 39.0% 50.6% 
65-14 36.7 31.2 Social and morbidity d@erentials 
75-84 19.9 14.7 
85+ 4.4 3.5 Table 2 shows social and morbidity character- 

Gender istics of the two groups. (1) People with arthritis 
Male 34.6 50.4 
Female 65.4 49.6 

tend to be older, more likely female, more likely 

Race widowed and less often married, and less edu- 
White 89.0 91.0 cated. Race distributions are similar for the two 
Non-white 11.0 9.0 

Marital status 
groups. These sociodemographic differences are 

Married 60.4 68.9 routinely found in other studies as well [67,68]. 
Widowed 29.0 20.1 (2) Arthritis people tend to have more chronic 
Divorced/separated 6.7 6.2 
Never married 3.9 4.8 

conditions (besides their arthritis) and more 

Education impairments, and more of them are severely 
x9 years 31.6 23.7 overweight, compared to non-arthritis people. 
9-l 1 years 17.3 16.1 
High school diploma 32.8 35.6 

Some of these differentials may be influenced by 

Any college 18.3 24.6 the older average age of arthritis people. (3) 

Comorbidity 
Among just arthritis people, the majority have 

No. (other) chronic diseases* had arthritis 5 + years and medical care for it in 
0 19.6 35.8 
I 26.2 30.2 

the past year, and only a small percent attribute 

2 21.5 16.8 
their arthritis to a prior injury. 

3+ 32.7 17.2 
No. structural/sensory impairments Risk factors .for disability 

0 52.8 65.5 
33.4 26.2 

Logistic regressions with categorical predic- 
13.8 8.3 tors were estimated separately for the arthritis 

Underweight ( < 20) 8.4 8.5 
and non-art.hritis groups: Y =f [sociodemo- 

Normal (2e24.9) 38.4 44.4 graphic, comorbidity]. Additional regressions 
Overweight (25-29.9) 35.8 35.8 including target morbidity were estimated for 
Severe overweight (2 30) 17.4 11.3 the arthritis group. Odds ratios (OR) for the 

Target morbidity predictors are presented in Table 3. We sum- 
Duration of arthritis 

<I yr 6.8 
marize here consistent predictor effects found - 

I-5 yr 27.0 across the dependent variables. The term “con- 
More than 5 yr 66.2 sistent” means that all or almost all ORs show 

Most recent medical care 
for arthritis 

the pattern stated and are statistically signifi- 
<I yr 55.4 - cant. Unless stated otherwise, the effects appear 
I+ yr ago 25.6 for both groups. 
Never 19.0 

Injury origin 
Odds of disability rise with age, especially at 

No 94.4 - advanced ages (85+) (26 of 30 OR > 1.00, 20 
Yes 5.6 p < 0.05, 17 p < 0.01). This age effect is net of 

Source: 1984 Supplement on Aging. other personal and health characteristics, and it 
*Number of chronic diseases besides arthritis. 
tWeight/height?. Weight (kg), height (m). The cutpoints for 

suggests to us increasing physiological frailty 

Under, Normal. etc. are conventional in research. with age. Women are more likely than men to 
be disabled (all 10 OR > 1.00, 6 p < 0.05, 5 

Disability d#erentials 
p < 0.01). The significant differences are in two 
domains: functional limitations and household 

Arthritis people are more likely to be dis- care. For the former: looking at the 10 specific 
abled, by two to threefold, than non-arthritis motion/strength items included in functional 
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limitations, we find especially large sex differ- 
ences in strength. This is a longstanding differ- 
ence in life for women and men and an 
important component of the SOA result. For 
the latter: the female excess in IADL disability 
has no ready interpretation; it may reflect more 
severe and extensive arthropathy found among 
women [25,69]. Non-white race is associated 
with disability (9 of 10 OR > 1.00, 6 p < 0.05, 
4 p < 0.01). We have found this race difference 
repeatedly in our various analyses of the SOA 
data set; are there possibly lifelong differences in 
nutritional, physical, or cultural opportunities 
to explain the disability disadvantage for non- 
whites currently in mid and late life? 

findings align with our assumption that longer 
duration and recent care signal more-severe 
disease. Injury origin increases slightly the likeli- 
hood of physical disability (p < 0.05 for the two 
functional limitation items, p = 0.06 for walk- 
ing), but not social disability. 

Summing up: 

Married people have lowest likelihood of 
being disabled (for non-married groups, 29 
OR > 1.00, 16 p < 0.05, 10 p < 0.01). There is 
one very consistent finding for the non-married 
groups: widowed people (with arthritis) suffer 
disability more often than their married peers. 
The reasons are not obvious: although disability 
can be exacerbated when a spouse who helped 
with household tasks and offered emotional 
support dies, that is not pertinent here. Our 
dependent variables measure the intrinsic pres- 
ence of disability, regardless of whether per- 
sonal assistance or special aids are present. As 
education rises, chances of disability decline (29 
of 30 OR > 1.00, 23p f 0.05, 18~ < 0.01). This 
may reflect lesser severity of chronic conditions 
including arthritis, higher overall robustness, or 
easier (less physically demanding) household 
and neighbourhood environments with higher 
education. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Our hypotheses about risks for disability 
are supported, with the addition of finding 
underweight an ostensible risk (more dis- 
cussion shortly). 
A given risk factor typically operates on 
both physical and social disability. (Excep- 
tions are gender and injury origin or 
arthritis; their effects are largely or solely on 
physical disability.) 
The risk factors for disability are similar for 
arthritis and non-arthritis people. There are 
few exceptions; the most important involves 
weight status. We now explore this excep- 
tion closely. 

The risks of overweight and underweight 

Odds of disability rise steeply with numbers 
of chronic diseases and impairments people 
have (all OR > 1.00, 27 of 30 p < 0.001 for 
chronic diseases, all 20 p < 0.001 for impair- 
ments). Weight status has different effects in 
the two groups: for arthritis people, severe 
overweight (BMI 2 30) and underweight 
(BMI < 20) are both associated with disability 
(all 10 OR > 1 .OO, 8 p < 0.001). There is some 
evidence of a dose-response relationship; ORs 
rise from overweight to severe overweight for all 
5 dependent variables. But for non-arthritis 
people, only underweight is associated with 
disability (all 5 OR > 1.00, all p < 0.001). 
For them, severe overweight shows 4 of 5 
OR < 1 .OO, all non-significant. 

Severe overweight has marked disability im- 
pact for arthritis people, but not their non- 
arthritis peers. This is portrayed in Fig. 1, which 
shows expected means by weight status for the 
two groups. The severe overweight ORs are 
significantly different for arthritis vs non- 
arthritis people for walking difficulty, high func- 
tional limitations, ADL difficulty, and IADL 
difficulty (4 of 5 dependent variables, 3 
p B 0.01). (95% confidence intervals for severe 
overweight do not overlap for the arthritis and 
non-arthritis groups, for the 4 outcomes just 
noted.) 

The consistent positive effect of underweight 
on disability is surprising. The most likely expla- 
nation is that some underweight people are 
especially ill and have lost weight as a result; 
thus, our controls for comorbidity could be 
incomplete in the model. To explore this, we 
estimated models of the form Y =S[age, gen- 
der, race, BMI] within specific levels of comor- 
bidity. We did this with 3 different morbidity 
indicators: No. chronic diseases besides arthritis 
(0,1,2,3-4,5+), No. impairments (0,1,2+), and 
total No. chronic conditions (0,1,2,3-4,5+). All 
models were estimated for the total sample, the 
arthritis group, and the non-arthritis group. 

Among arthritis people, disability rises with Results show that underweight has negligible 
disease duration (all 10 OR > 1.00, 6 p < 0.05, association with disability among healthy 
3 p < 0.01) and recency of medical care for people, but increasing impact as health worsens. 
arthritis (all 10 OR > 1.00, 9 p < 0.001). These Severe overweight, too, has more pronounced 
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effects as health worsens; this is especially clear 
for the arthritis group. Importantly, these pat- 
terns are more striking for the two covariates 
involving diseases than for the impairment co- 
variate. Weight loss is a more typical conse- 
quence of multiple diseases than of multiple 
impairments. To portray these results, Fig. 2 
shows the BMI patterns for the total sample 
stratified by total number of chronic conditions 
(other results available on request). 

In summary, people with numerous chronic 
conditions are more ill than simple counts of 
their problems convey [further analyses in 
Ref. 701. Very ill people tend to lose weight; the 
impact of this unmeasured morbidity is carried 
by underweight in the data set. 

Predictive poker 
In logistic regression, predictive power is 

measured by percent reduction in error for a 
model. It increases as models are enlarged with 
specific predictors (Xs). Table 4 shows the 
predictive power for the main model 
Y = f [sociodemographic, comorbidity] and 
other larger and smaller models estimated. 

The key results: (1) The main model accounts 
for disability among non-arthritis people better 
than arthritis people. This result is consistent 
but has no ready explanation (suggestions wel- 
come). (2) Smaller regressions with each predic- 
tor set show that comorbidity is the most 
important factor for disability, with sociodemo- 
graphic variables next, and target morbidity 
last. Thus, a person’s collection of chronic con- 

ditions is the main reason for disability among 
both arthritis and non-arthritis people. Still, 
sociodemographic characteristics contain as- 
pects of global robustness, mental wellbeing, 
culture, and resources that have important main 
effects. The low importance of target morbidity 
stems, we believe, from the weak indicators 
available in the SOA. If more were known about 
the site(s), symptoms, and severity of arthritis, 
the contribution of target morbidity would rise 
and might even displace sociodemographic fac- 
tors in importance. 

Risk factors for subgroups: OA, RA, AA 
Although the arthropathies have diverse eti- 

ologies and manifestations, personal and medi- 
cal factors that prompt disability for diseased 
persons may be shared across them. In other 
words, risk factors for the diseases may be quite 
different, but risk factors for disability quite 
similar. 

We study three subgroups of arthritis: OA, 
RA, and AA (ICD codes noted earlier). There 
are important differences in disability and so- 
ciomedical risks among them: (1) persons with 
RA are more likely to experience physical and 
social disability than persons with OA and AA. 
The AA group has intermediate levels, and OA 
group lowest levels. (2) RA persons tend to be 
younger, more female, and more educated than 
the other groups. Their medical profile is also 
distinctive; they have fewer impairments (but 
similar numbers of chronic diseases), and their 
arthritis has notably longer duration and more 

Table 4. Predictive power of logistic regressions (predictive power is the percent reduction in 
prediction error as Xs enter a model. In brackets, the predictors for a given model are abbreviated) 

Walk Func. lim. 5+ lim. ADL IADL 

Arthritis group 
% reduction error for model: 
[Sot, Corn] 
[Sot, Corn, Targ]* 

% reduction error for smaller models: 
Pocl 
lCom1 
[Taral 
[Corn, Targ] 

Net contribution of target morbidity 
= [Corn, Targ] - [Corn] 

Non-arthritis group 
% reduction error for model: 
[Sot, Corn] 

% reduction error for smaller models: 
1soc1 

12.3 13.1 14.2 11.4 19.1 
13.9 14.9 16.6 13.0 20.5 

4.3 3.6 4.9 3.9 8.8 
10.0 11.0 11.1 9.4 13.7 
3.0 3.5 4.3 3.1 3.1 

11.6 13.0 13.8 Il.1 15.3 

1.6 2.0 2.7 1.7 1.6 

22.0 18.6 24.8 21.7 24.8 

4.7 4.6 5.6 4.7 8.7 
20.7 Pm1 20.2 15.7 22.2 

Source: 1984 Supplement on Aging. 
Sot = sociodemographic; Corn = comorbidity; Targ = target morbidity. 
*Estimated for arthritis group only. 

20.1 
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recent medical care than the other groups. Most non-fatal chronic conditions are 
(3) AA persons have especially high chronic strongly age-related [71], their prevalence 
morbidity (diseases and impairments), relatively rising with advancing age. Thus, as the total 
long duration of their condition, more population continues to age due to secular 
recent medical care for it, and especially fre- fertility declines and to recent mortality declines 
quent reports that injury caused the arthritis concentrated at older ages, the aggregate 
condition. They are not distinctive in sociode- burden of non-fatal diseases and impairments 
mographic features. (4) OA persons are average will ascend steadily. In light of this, policy and 
in all respects; i.e. like the arthritis sample popular concerns have shifted from simply life’s 
overall. (5) The three groups do not differ in length to its quality for middle-aged and older 
their weight distributions (BMI). persons. 

Logistic regressions (5 dependent variables; 
Y =f [sociodemographic, comorbidity, target 
morbidity]) were estimated for each subgroup. 
The patterns of odds-thus, the identified 
risks-are essentially the same for OA, RA, and 
AA as for arthritis overall. Because of small 
sample sizes, the RA and AA results do not 
often achieve statistical significance. Not sur- 
prisingly, the OA odds are almost identical 
numerically to those for arthritis overall. 

(Only three distinctive results appear in this 
series of regressions: (1) women with RA are 
much more likely to have physical dysfunctions 
than men with RA. This result stands out from 
the usual situation of small non-significant gen- 
der differences, with women’s odds above 1.00. 
(2) Having other chronic diseases increases dis- 
ability markedly for AA persons, more so than 
for OA and RA persons. (3) Severe overweight 
increases disability for OA and RA, but not for 
AA persons. We note the three results without 
interpretation. These distinctive results are minor 
in the context of fundamental similarity in risk 
factors for disability for the three subgroups.) 

Longer life spent with medically managed 
fatal conditions and accumulating non-fatal 
ones implies more years of disability for individ- 
uals [72-791. In scientific research, standard 
epidemiologic perspectives used in analyses of 
disease onset are now being applied to analyses 
of disease consequences such as disability. This 
is called the “epidemiology of disability”. The 
goal is to identify risk factors that propel dis- 
ability among persons with a given disease. In 
short, the outcome of interest is p {disability) for 
the general population or persons with a given 
disease, rather than p {disease}. 

This analysis is a study of the epidemiology of 
disability for persons with arthritis. To deter- 
mine if disability risks are in any way special for 
arthritis people, we compare them to non- 
arthritis people throughout the analysis. We 
find that the same social and medical factors 
drive disability for arthritis and non-arthritis 
people, with one important exception. 

Table 5 presents disability levels of the three 
subgroups and ORs for the walking variable 
(others available on request). 

DISCUSSION 

A principal concern of epidemiologic research 
is disease etiology; i.e. identifying factors that 
initiate pathogenesis and clinical expression of 
disease. Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies 
have identified putative and confirmed causal 
factors for prominent life-threatening diseases, 
and this knowledge has penetrated medical care 
and personal lifestyles. Research interest in 
common non-fatal chronic conditions such as 
osteoarthritis, low back pain, sensory impair- 
ments, urinary incontinence (etc.), had lagged 
behind. Lacking knowledge about causes, little 
can be said or done to prevent onset of such 
conditions. 

The similarities are: (1) the primary import- 
ance of comorbidity (other chronic diseases and 
impairments present) and (2) the secondary 
importance of sociodemographic factors, nota- 
bly older age, female gender (for functional 
limitations), non-white race, widowhood (arth- 
ritis group only), and low education. (3) For 
both the arthritis and non-arthritis groups, 
being underweight is associated with disability. 
This effect is concentrated among very ill 
people. Further analyses support the conclusion 
that underweight itself does not increase disabil- 
ity, but instead that underweight and disability 
are concurrent outcomes of extreme illness. 
(Finer controls for extreme illness, if available, 
should eliminate the underweight effect.) 

The important exception is for severe over- 
weight: being very overweight increases disabil- 
ity only among arthritis people. These results 
align closely with knowledge about OA etiol- 
ogy, showing overweight/obesity to be a strong 
risk factor for disease onset (referenced earlier). 
Thus, this modifiable risk is implicated not only 
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Table 5. Disability for persons with OA, RA, and AA, and ORs for predictors of 
walking difficultyt 

Rheumatoid Axial 
Osteoarthritis arthritis arthritis 

Weighted n 
Disability (% w/d@culty) 

Walking 
Any fimct. limitation 
5f funct. limitations 
ADL 
IADL 

Odds ratios for Walking d@culty 
Age 

55-64 
65-74 
75-84 
85+ 

Gender 
Male 
Female 

Race 
White 
Non-white 

Marital status 
Married 
Widowed 
Div./sep. 
Never married 

Education 
<9 years 
9-11 years 
High school 
Any college 

No. (other) chronic 
diseases 

0 
I 
2 
3+ 

No. impairments 
0 
I 
2+ 

BMI 
Underweight 
Normal 
Overweight 
Severe overweight 

Arthritis: duration 
< 1 yr 
l-5 yr 
>5yr 

6575 255 385 

21.9% 37.1% 25.1% 
67.6 83.2 79.6 
26.9 45.4 34.0 
16.7 33.8 19.6 
14.5 20.9 17.1 

- - 
1.21* 1.31 
1.95++* 2.94. 
3.46*** 4.92 

0.96 
0.58 
3.13 

- 
1.12 

- 
1.24 

- 
1.01 

- 
1.01 

- 
1.46 

- 
I .45 

- 
1.25** 
1.13 
1.61** 

- - 
1.18 2.14* 
1.19 0.52 
1.86 1.81 

1.68*** 
1.43* 
1.16 

- 

1.38 2.32’ 
1.88 1.75 
1.49 2.13+ 
- - 

1.49** 
2.26*** 
4.00*** 

- 
0.62 
1.03 
1.52 

8.:*+ 
5.44’ 

16.47*** 

I.;*+* 
4.03+** 

- - 
0.91 1.45 
3.47+ 1.69 

1.60*** 

I .iY*** 
2.01*+* 

- 
1.08 
1.30 

1.57 1.62 
- - 

0.91 0.66 
2.62’ 1.08 

- 
0.52 
0.56 

$ 

- 
0.84 
0.79 

Arthritis: most recent medical care 
< 1 yr 2.66**+ 
l+ yr 1.56*+* 
Never - 

Arthritis: injury origin 
No 
Yes 1.;** 

0.61 
0.34 

- 

- - 
4.87 1.03 

Source: 1984 Supplement on Aging. 
go.01 <p c 0.05; ??*0.001 <p Q 0.01; ***p < 0.001. 
- is the reference category (OR = 1.00) for the predictor. 
tGsteoarthritis (OA) is ICD 715, 716.9. Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is 714.0,9. Axial 
arthritis (AA) is 721. 

$Not estimated due to perfect association between a category and the dependent 
variable. 
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in arthritis etiology but continues to be import- 
ant in its functional consequences. The SOA 
data are cross-sectional and cannot answer with 
certainty questions of causation-if severe over- 
weight causes or elevates disability for arthritis 
people, if losing weight alleviates it, or if disabil- 
ity and ensuing reduced activity cause weight 
gain. We have emphasized the first causal route 
in our discussion because it parallels the etio- 
logic evidence. But the other routes are plausible 
and if true, are imbedded in the SOA results as 
well. 

The scope of the SOA analyses deserves men- 
tion once again: we identify risk factors for 
broadly defined areas of physical and social 
function (walking is the only specific activity 
studied) among U.S. adults with all forms of 
arthritis. Data sets with more detail about 
arthritis sites and symptoms and with diagnosis- 
based disease status are better suited to locating 
risk factors for specific activities. We hope 
this article encourages further study of the 
disability consequences of overweight in 
arthritis populations. 
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APPENDIX 1 

ICD-9 Titles and Codes Included in Arthritis 

ICD-9 codes included in arthritis are 711 .b,0,9; 
712.b,8,9; 714-716, 720.0; 721. Shown here are the group 
(3-digit) titles that contain arthritis codes, then the number 
of SOA records for specific @-digit) codes (not shown if zero 
cases). 

711 

712 

714 

715 

716 

720 

721 

Arthropathy associated with infections 
(selected titles 71 I .b, 0, 9) 
711 .O Pyogenic arthritis 1 

Crystal arthropathies 
(selected titles 712.b, 8, 9) 
712.b Crystal arthropathy, NEC 1 

Rheumatoid arthritis and other inflammatory 
arthropathies 
714.0 RA 238 
714.9 Unspecified inflammatory polyarthopathy 11 

Osteoarthrosis and allied disorders 
715.0 Generalized osteoarthrosis 2 
715.8 OA with mention of 2+ sites 4 
715.9 OA, unspecified if generalized or 

localized 368 

Other and unspecified arthropathies 
716.1 Traumatic arthropathy 4 
716.2 Allergic arthritis 2 
716.3 “Climacteric arthritis” 2 
716.5 Unspecified polyarthritis 1 
716.6 Unspecified monoarthritis 12 
716.8 Other specified arthropathy 2 
716.9 Arthropathy, unspecified 6576 

Ankylosing spondylitis and other inflammatory 
spondylopathies (selected title 720.0) 
720.0 Ankylosing spondylitis 14 

Spondylosis and allied disorders 
721.0 Cervical spondylosis w/o myelopathy 74 
721.3 Lumbosacral spondylosis wio myelopathy 2 
721.8 Other allied disorders of mine 1 

APPENDIX 2 

Question Wordings for the 5 Disability Items 

Any dtjiculty walking 
“Because of a health or physical problem, do you have 

any difficulty walking?“. 

Any functional limitation; 5+ functional limitations 
“By yourself and not using aids, do you have any 

difficulty-walking for a quarter of a mile (that is about 2 
or 3 blocks)? Walking up 10 steps without resting? Standing 
or being on your feet for about 2 hours? Sitting for about 
2 hours? Stooping, crouching, or kneeling? Reaching up 
over your head? Reaching out (as if to shake someone’s 
hand)? Using your fingers to grasp or handle? Lifting or 
carrying something as heavy as 25 lb (such as two full bags 
of groceries)? (If YES) Lifting or carrying something as 
heavy as 10 lb?’ (range O-10). 

Any ADL dl@culty 
“Because of a health or physical problem, do you have 

any difficulty-bathing or showering? Dressing? Eating? 
Getting in and out of bed or chairs? Using the toilet, 
including getting to the toilet?’ (1 if YES on any item). 

Any IADL d@culty 
“Because of a health or physical problem, do you have 

any difficulty-preparing your own meals? Shopping for 
personal items (such as toilet items or medicines)? Managing 
your money (such as keeping track of expenses or paying 
bills)? Using the telephone? Doing light housework (like 
doing dishes, straightening up, or light cleaning)?’ (1 if Y ES 
on any item). For IADLs, people who answered that they 
don’t do the activity for a reason besides health (cultural or 
social) are scored 0, as having no disability; thus we assume 
they would be capable of doing the activity if they had to. 

For readers familiar with the SOA, we note: (1) Walking 
and getting outside are included in the ADL section of the 
SOA. But conceptually, they pertain to physical disability, 
so we treat them as such. (2) Doing heavy housework is 
included in the IADL section. We use only the light 
housework item since it is more sensitive to serious health 
problems. 

721.9 Spondylosis of unspecified-site 360 
Total 7675 

Source: 1984 Supplement on Aging. 
NEC means not elsewhere classifiable. 


